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Love Is In The Air

Salut d’Amour  
Edward Elgar (1857-1934)  
arr. Yasuhiro Yoshioka

Beautiful Annabelle Lee  
George W. Meyer (1884-1959)  
arr. Ryan Haines

Lux Aurumque  
Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)  
arr. Jay Roberts  
Jay Roberts, conductor

Wotan’s Farewell and Magic Fire Music from Die Walküre  
Richard Wagner (1813-1883)  
arr. Devon Hope Sweedy  
Douglas Yeo, bass trombone solo  
Jay Roberts, conductor

Josephine  
Tommy Pederson (1920-1988)  
Garrett Haas, bass trombone solo

My Funny Valentine  
Richard Rogers (1902-1979)  
arr. Carol Jarvis

***************

Arizona State University  
Trombone Studio  
Douglas Yeo, Professor of Trombone

Ryan Miller and Emily Rozanski  
Graduate Teaching Assistants

www.asutrombonestudio.org  
For complete information about our trombone program at ASU, concert calendar, audition information, syllabi, resources and much more.

www.facebook.com/asutrombonestudio  
For up-to-date information about our ASU Trombone Studio activities, photos, concert updates, recommended web resources.

www.youtube.com/asutrombonestudio  
For video of trombone ensemble and solo performances by our students and faculty at ASU.

Tenor trombones: Seth Bartschi, Leanne Hanson, Katheryn Jahnsen, Benjamin Larson, Lisa Lizanec, Alexander Mayhew, Sean McDaniel, Ryan Miller, Jason Rosesth, Emily Rozanski, Joel Sands, Kristie Steele, Mason Wallis, David Willers

Bass trombones: Nicholas Conti, Skyler Foster, Garrett Haas, Jay Roberts, Roger Thomas

Our next concert: Monday, April 7, 7:30 PM, Katinz Concert Hall.  
Bonified Bach – works of J. S. Bach arranged for trombones including the finale of Brandenburg Concerto No. 3. You have to hear it to believe it!
The ASU Trombone Studio is now publishing an email newsletter that will be sent out four times a year. If you would like to subscribe to this FREE newsletter, please visit our website

asutrombonestudio.org

and click on the button on the bottom of the page that says

Subscribe to our newsletter!

Your privacy is very important to us and we will NEVER share or sell your email information to anyone else.

Thank you for your support of the ASU Trombone Studio and ASU Desert Bones Trombone Choir.